
Teddy V Patisserie

38502 - Walnut & Chocolate Chip Cookie Doug
Teddy V is the only chocolate chip cookie of its kind in Texas: A colossal 7 ounces of
goodness loaded with 125 chocolate chips. Made with cultured butter, pasture-
raised farm-fresh eggs, and other ingredients you can actually pronounce.
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Our chocolate chip cookies look and taste like no other youve ever had. And now you dont have to
make a special trip to the Austin farmers market to enjoy that transcendent Teddy V experience. Teddy
V is the only chocolate chip cookie of its kind in Texas: A colossal 7 ounces of goodness loaded with 125
chocolate chips. Made with cultured butter, pasture-raised farm-fresh eggs, and other ingredients you
can actually pronounce. The thoughtful, intentional, and joyful energy poured into every bite create the
ultimate in chocolate chip cookie experience. And the ultimate is just what you deserve, you hero you.

semi sweet chocolate, enriched
bleached flour, butter, brown
sugar, egg, walnuts, sugar,
kosher salt, baking soda,
cornstarch

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Teddy V Patisserie Teddy V Patisserie

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

860006462512 #0086000646 38502 00860006462512 6/28.4 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

11.65lb 10.65lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

15in 20in 11in 1.91ft3 6x2 180days -2°F / -5°F

Store in Freezer

Each cookie weights a colossal 7 ounces! Serve em up in all
their glory for a decadent dessert, or cut em into quarters
for celebration style party bites for family and friends. Or
hoard em for yourself in the freezer. Or take Teddy V to its
ultimate OMG extreme and make a cookie cake for all to
enjoy. Best of all, you can pretend you made em from
scratch. Just what you deserve, you hero you.

Colossal-Size Cookies Baking Instructions: Bake one
or more cookie dough balls 4 inches apart on a non-
stick baking sheet into a preheated oven at 410F for
14-16 minutes, or until golden brown. Let cookies
rest for 2 hours, because cookies are still baking out
of the oven. 
(NOTE FOR WEBSITE FAQ: If you cut into it at 60
minutes it looks like hot dough versus a hot cookie.)
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